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ddition to existing library structure for~een 
oanne Tiedemann 

n addition t.o the existing 
ary structure, not a new 
trally located library 
!ding, is the decision 
ched by su:s library selec

committee. 
ast spring, SU was fi:inded 
5 million by the North 
kota legislature for ad
. onal library space. This 
ion hopes t.o alleviate the 
rcrowding of people and 
ks that exists in SU's 
sent library. 
ccording to K.L. Janecek, 
ary director and chairmen 
library selection commit
' with the amount of 
ney · allocated, ap
ximately 22,000 sq. ft. of 
· tional useable space will 
vailable. 
ibrary staff estimates tnat 
gure closer to 110,000 sq. 
·s what actually is needed 
educe their problems. So 

the staff is struggling 
r a definite plan of what is 
ted. They will then give 
program to the archi

s, Koehnlein Lightowler 
son, Inc., BO the addition 

be designed. 
culty and students sur

last spring were split as 
hether they wanted an 

'tion to the present library 
a totally new library. 

k pointed out that the 
ey indicated that location 
he . library was not a 

primary concern of the SU 
community. 

Of the faculty, 51 % were 
for an addition and 49% 
against. Students voted 
37 .6 % for an addition and 
62.4 % for a separate loca
tion. Roughly 10 % of the 
student population was sur
veyed. 

Whether or not the commit
tee took student and faculty 
input seriously before making 
its decision was questioned 
by Angela Mulkerin, a com
mittee member. 

"I am disappointed in what 
occurred over the summer,'' 
said Mulkerin, "an addition is 
not what the students wan
ted.'' 

But inoney is . a large con
sideration in developing the 
library plans and $2.5 million 
will not build an effective new 
building, according to 
Janacek. 

At one point it was 
proposed that the first phase 
of a new centrally-located 
library be built with the $2.5 
million, but this was dropped 
because committee members 
did not foresee any more 
money to finish the building 
coming from the legislature 
or private sources in ,the near 
future. ' 

Also it would be too costly 
and inefficient, the committee 
felt, to maintain two library 
buildings until the one central 

. ·i+ . 

library was finished. • 
A tentative time schedule 

establishes Oct. 1 as the date 
for the first schematic 
drawings to be approved. 
Sometime after Jan. 1 con
tracting bids will be let. The 
first groun:d breaking should 
occur in March or April, and 
the total project is to be com
pleted in October of 1979. 

"We're very excited about 
everything,'' commented 
Janecek. 

Althou,gh no definite struc
tural plans for the addition 
exist, Don Rod, a library 
building consultant from 
Iowa hired by the architects, 
assured the comnlittee over 
the summer that the existing 
structure will be easy to add 
to because it is modular. Most 
likely the building will ex
pand outward instead of up
ward since the existing struc
ture could not hold the weight 

~fan additional floor. 

rgo city , police impounding stu·dent cars 
as they watch their car being 
impounded by the Fargo 
Police. 

Sargent Logan of the Fargo 
Police Department said that a 

ampua Police on patrol for another parting offender. 
· (Photo by Don Pearson) 

• f ..... . ' . • • • ~ t . .. 

few students have had their' 
cars impounded because of a 
ticket they didn't pay last 
year. 

He said when the campus 
and city first came to the 
collecting agreement, the 
students thought they could 
avoid paying as they had in 
the past. After the students 
realized the police · were 
following up on the tickets, 
they began io take them ser
iously. 

When a ticket is not paid 
for, Logan expls.ined, the 
licenses are sent to Bismarck 
where the car's owner is 
recorded. A notice is sent to 
the individual (this time it 
costs $5 instead of $2) and if 
it still isn't paid for in 
specified time, he said, a com
puter printout of the license is 
se.nt to the campus police and 
Fargo police. 

If the car is seen on campus 
- or in the city, Logan said, the 

police will immediately im~ 
pound the car. Now it costs 
the student $15 just for the 
impoundment cost plus the 
ticket. 

Occasionally a warrant for 
arrest is issued by the police 
and, said Logan, the judge 
has set the charge at $10 per 
ticket. 

"The longer a person puts 

I t i' • • • ·, 

off paying the ticket, the 
worse and more expensive it 
gets," he said. 

-At the beginning of the 
year there's always a flood of 
tickets. On Monday, _he said, 
there were more parking 
tickets given on campus than 
all tickets combined in Fargo. 

When the city first began to 
c<illect money, the city was 
handling about 5000 tickets a 
month from the campus 
which was half as much as all 
of Fargo. 

The agreement between the 
campus and city, Sgt. Logan 
explained, was for the campus 
police to issue tickets and the 
city to collect money. 

"We don't know what the 
problems of the campus are. 
If a student doesn't think he 
should have ~ pay for the 
ticket he should go to the 
campus police and not the 
city police,'' he explained. 

''The campus police are the 
only ones who can .stop the 
ticket," he said. "All we do is 
collect the money.'' 

It will be easier for us and 
the students since all we can 
do is send the person back to 
the campus police if they 
think a ticket is unjustified, 
Logan said. 

,# , , ... " ... 

The Li~rary will soon have work 

begin on it for the new addition 

(Photo by Don Pearson) 

Branches might 
consolidate 
By Joanne Tiedemann 

The branch libraries of 
Architecture, Pharmacy 
and Chemistry may be 
forced in the future to 
consolidate with the main 
library for reasons of 
economics and space. 

In a June 29 letter to 
the library selection 
committee from Pres. 
L.D. Loftsgard concer
·ning this consolidation, 
he recommends "to phase 
out branch libraries as 
they are now conceived" 
and in their place resource 
centers could be utilized. 

The branch libraries are 
strongly against the idea · 
to centralize, with 
students and faculty 
questioning the reason
ing behind the . con
solidation. 

Angela Mulkerin, 
president of the North 
Dakota Student 
Association is very con
cerned. "I see no logic in 
combining the branch 
libraries," Mulkerin said. 
"Schools are supposed to 
academicaily help stu
dents, not academically 
hurt them, and by com
bining the branch 
libraries, I think this 
would hurt students.'' 

All three branches are 
in need of additional 
space and it is hoped they 
can be incorporated with 
the present overflow of 
the main library, i.nto the 
approximat.ely 22,000 sq. 
ft. of useable space that 
will be available after the 
main library's addition is 
completed in 1979. 

; 
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I iil1 ~ 
Eyes Examln•d· 

·GIHMS ~itted Contact L•n•• 
DIii. C. TILLISCH 

Optometrist 2l~20S8 

Bencher af te 
Boots 

HEADQUARTERS 

Holiday ·Mau · MoorlMad, MN 

Member of American 
Optometrists' Association 

AMERICAN 
SPEEDREADING 

ACADEMY Men's & Women's 
new styles 

now in stock 
Fall Classes starting 

NOW-
67 ::e,@G- West 

Bdwy ::e<><>-rm:a....- Acres Call 293-l511 

~ .~ - .· . 

- ·-~·® ~ Jte a; .. 
everything nice g 

1900 1stAVE. N. MOORHEAD, MINN. 

Tri-College ~resbyterian 
- Students and Faculty 

You are invited to a 

"Design-It-Yourself" Pizza Dinner 
Sunday, September 25, 6:30-8:00 PM 

First Presbyterian Chu·rch of -Fargo 
(Across the street south of the 
downtown Fargo Post Office} 

' ' l 

Call 293-6311 by Thursday, September 22, 
to rnake your reservation. Let us know if 

'' 
· . you need a ride. 

"MORE OF WHAT 
YOU GO OUT 

FOR" 

(!) REG US PAT & TM OFF. 

CLIP OFF AND 

"CHECK-IN" FOR SAVINGS 

AT 

• COUNTRY KITCHEN - 300 MAIN, FGO (GATEWAY) 
• COUNTRY KITCHEN - N. MHD, HWY 75 
• COUNTRY Kl"t:°CHEN - S. MHD, HWY 75 & 1-94 
• COUNTRY KITCHEN - 1-29 & ~AIN, FGO 

-------CUT HERE Now--------

eM:O US '°"' & TMC,,J 

"MORE OF WHAT YOU 
GO OUT FOR" 

Q:>UNTRY KITCHEN-300 MAIN AVE, FGO (GATEWAY) 

PAY ~o THE COUNTRY KITCHEN-N, MHD, HWY 75 
1 . · •COUNTRY KITCHEN-$. MHD, HWY 75 & 1-!M 

ORDER OF OOUNTRY KITCHEN....:.1-29 & MAIN, FOO 

ONE AND 00/100 ........... DOLLARS 

TO BE APPLIED TO PURCHASE OF 
TWO DOLLARS OR MORE, ONE PER PERSON 

VOIDAFTER ~ ' ~~ / ,) 
SEPT.26,1977 ~ 

Brown Bag Seminars 
Planned 

The Tri-College Women's 
Bureau has organized Brown 
Bag Seminars to be held 
every Tuesday from noon till 
1 p.m. in Room 3 of Weld Hall 
at Moorhead State Univer
sity. For further information 
contact Elaine Lindgren, ext. 
8657. 

.. 

DOrTBLOW 

YOUR 
MIND ••• 
EXPAND 
IT! 

Ecolog y ... we're working on it ! 
During the past i4 years Chits 
Notes has used ove, 2,400.000 tons 
ot paper using recycled pulp 

More than 200 titles 

VARSITY MART 
YOUR UNIVERS1.TY 

STORE 

Fellowship of Christian 
Athletes to Meet 

The. Fellowship of Christian 
Athletes will meet at 8 p.m. 
Wednesday nights this year 
starting tomorrow. The 
meetings will be held at the 
United (Campus Ministry 
building located at 1239-12th 
Street North (one block off 
campus.) 

All students with an in
terest in athletics are invited. 
Anyone wishing further in
formation please contact 
Roger Kienholz (237-7510) or 
Randy Thiele (237-7670.) 
Pharmacuetlcal Meeting 
Planned 

The Student American 
Pharmaceutical Association 
will meet at 7 p.m. Tuesday, 
Sept. 20, in Room 27 of Sudro 

AMERICAN 
SPEEDREADING 

ACADEMY 

Fall Classes starting · 
NOW-

Call293-151l 

PHON: 280-0200 

-

Hall. 
All members and 

members are invited to 
to this first organizati 
meeting. 
Caramet-Apple Sale 

There will be a sale 
caramel apples from 9:30 · 
to 5 p.m. Wednesday, 
21, in the Main Lounge of 
Uni.on. The sale will be s 
sored by Phi Upsilon 
cron. 
Square Dance Class 

The seconc1 week of be 
ning square dance class 
been moved from the 
Fieldhouse, because of 
planned concert, to 
University Lutheran Cen 

Class will be at 7 p.m. S 
day, Sept. 25. 

Bison Football Facttiook 
Available 

The 1977 Bison Foot 
Factbook is now available 
$2 a copy from the Sports 
formation · Office in 
Hall. 
Beef Day Planned 

The annual Beef Car 
Evaluation and Feeders 
is set for 9:30 a.m. Tues 
Sept. 20. . 

FARGO.ND 

Nelson Brotbers Clothing;_ 
offering a new conc8p~ in . 

menswear, has a complete · 
line of American &· European 
fashions that.will compliment 

· and update your current 
wardrobe. ~ 

. . 
-------------------------------

15°/o off all inventory.through the 
month pf September with coupon. 

OFFER EXPIRES SEPTEMBER 30 
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News Briefs 
mm= Rej~ Carter pinch until ,:ring when they 
llty . , =. m. oney or seed and fer

"deilt Carter s energy 
was dealt another blow North Dakota bridges n,ect 

!dJ1El8UIIY when the Senate federal aid -
erg'/ Committee rejected A state bridge engineer 
administration's proposal says that 156 rotting and 
restructure the elecbic rusting North Dakota bridges 
·ty rates. qualify for federal aid and 
he Carter plan would have . would cost $28 million to 
apped the inverse rate replace. 
cture. whicli gives lower ln addition, 2,689 of 3,371 

to the large indusbial county bridges, which do not 
rs, and would have given qualify for federal aid, are in 
0unts- to COJ18UDl8r8 for worse condition, according to 
tricity used during off- Stan !{aas of the North 

hours. Dakota Highway Depart-
mmlsslon Undecided ment. He estimates $162 
Irrigation Limits million is needed to replace 
he North Dakota Water theHis~ ks -6.-

. · on is still undecided remar came a.&--- a 
mmhe1ztthera1' to limit the num- biennial inspection of bridges 
\f acres a farmer ·may in the federal highway aid 
gate. system. 
he commission has heard Committee puts curbs on 
eage limitation pro~ child pornography 
ging from 160 acres to 480 A bill to prohibit the use of 
es. a child under 16 in the 

survey of the commie- production of pornographic 
ners indicated about half of material was passed 
m favor some kind of re- unanimously by the Senate 
·ction while the other half Judiciary Committee Wed
or the present policy of nesday. 
wing farmers to irrigate The bill also prohibits the 

'much as water supply con- interstate transportation of a 
ions make possible. child for the purposes of 
vlls lake Rejects pl'OStitution and increases 
mbllng Permit -...... p~na~tie~ for · the sale an.d 

Agency's ban on saccharin 
was passed by the Senate 
Thursday. 

After an 87 to 7 vote _the·,. .. ------...... 
Senate sent the bill to the 
House. · • 

The bill also requires cancer 
warnings on products con
taining the artificial sweetner 
but the Senate voted 69 to 24 
not to require such warnings 
in · advertisements for thd§e 
products. 

---.-------, 
SAVE l -
20% Discount I 
(With this ad) I 

on I 
Harmonicas, Drum ; 

Sticks, Drum Heads, .1 
Guitar Straps, and 1 

Guitar Strings 1 
AT I 

MARGUERITE'S I 
.MUSIC I 

2409 10th St. S., Moorhead I 
(218) 233-7546 

L EASTOFTHEHOLIDAYMALL I ----·-----...1 

ENGAGEMENTRINGSB~ 
JEWELFIRE 
COLUMBIA 

DIANA 
ADVANCE 

OTHERS 
Custom Design From 

s1so.oo--

_O 
fasric Jewefers £ti.\ 

56Broadway 
ar go, North Dakota 58102 

(701) 235-3119 

0 applications for_ gamb- distri~ution of pornographic 
permits were denied by materials. 
Devils-Lake City Com- Senate delays ban on UC· -Keepsake·· 

sion last week. charln -
new state law allows A bill to block for 18 

bling but commissioners months the Food and Dru 
the law is too broad and 
ted the annJi,..tions from. 

Lake ~~ling Club 
the DECA Club because 

guideliqes have yet been 
up. 
ks Hurt by Low 

Prices 
veral North Dakota 
ers have said they expect 

ower rate of repayment on 
ir farm loans because of 
farm prices and poor crop 

Dr. Harlan Geiger 
Dr. James McAndrew 

Optome trists 

CONT ACT LENS 

220 Bdwy, Fgo. ND 
Phone 293-7671 

-
AMERICAN 

SPEEDREADING 
ACADEMY 

ditions. 
owever, most of them say Fall Classes starting . 
s too early to predict a NOW-
t money situation be-

se most fan::, notes do not C 
edueuntilNovemberand all 293-151 l · 
t farmers will not feel the 

_ ~istfffl\ Diamond Ri"lr.' 

Give the gift that lasts forever ... 
a Keepsake diamond guaranteed 

perfect, permanently registered and 
protected against loss. There Is no 

finer diamond ring. 

When you think of DIAMONDS, you think of 
PUFFES, THE DIAMOND STORE 

See Harry or Scott and let them explain 
the 4C's In diamond quality. Buy with 
· conf Ide nee and guaranteed value. - "' 

PUFFES 
Keepsake Diamond Center 

Holiday Mall Moorhead Bank Night Every 
Across From Tempo Wed. Evenings At 
Terms Available - Holiday Mall 
Weekdays Until 9 Saturdays 10-5:30 

Nortlt of West ~cres Qn .the Frontag·e Road, 
, Serving Authentic Chinese Cuisine 

MONDAY THRU SA TU RDA Y 
Luncheon Specials 11 -2:~0 

~ · -Evenings 5 -10:30 
Weekends 5 -11:30 

liiBiliiialiil!iEi ___ l!!E::al--lEiE- IIBiil ___ la!i.i illllll!ll _ _ _ _ .. ll!iii!il _ ___ i!iEll!E!liBIBI .. 

Look to Us for CHRISTIAN 
- Record and Tapes 
-Gifts 
-Music 
·Books 

631 Broadway-236-LOVE. 

_· ~I B enson·s 

EYEWEAH CENTE HS 

1617 S. University Drive 105 Broadway 
232-9213 232-3258 

Fargo '.\ I )akou. :. ,.., I fl:! 

AMERICAN 
SPEEDREADING 

ACADEMY 
. 

Fall Classes starting 
NOW-

Call 293-151J 

FOR THE 
THl'NGS YOU 
CAN'T LIVE 
Wl"FHOUT 
.- LIKE--:-

.. modular 
shelving 

lamps 
L1sed tv's 
· radios 

sed 
furniture 

recycled 
blue . 

Jean 
levi jacket~ 

Sad Horse 
tee shirt 

jewelry 
hammers 

· hairdryers 
.· watches 
and al I sorts 
of things you 

_. -need. and 
we're cheap! 

208 NP AVE 
10:~::l> - Sat. 10-5 

t10o/o off 
NDSU STUDENt 

SEPT. 17--24 
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Bert La'nce, President Carter's director of the 
Office of Management and Budget, has come un
der fire in recent weeks for his financial dealings 
in connection with a Georgia bank. 

Washington seems to be full of people who 
manage to get themselves in trouble once in a 
Pr_esident's administration. Confirmation 
hearings seem to be ineffective in checking out a 
persons background before putting them in high 
office. · 

President Carter's image of the administration 
he wanted was a clean, wholesome, honest one. He 
tried to have people chosen as his advisers only if 
they met a rather tough set of standards. 

Somewhere along the way Lance's actions 
before taking office were passed by or carefully 
overlooked. He ~a very little trouble passing the 
confirmation hearings, although this is where a 
lot of the information should have been available. 

Washington latches onto a person who is in 
trouble and makes them a scapegoat when things 
are hot. Lance's actions were not entirely ethical 
but he has been cooperating with his in
vestigators to an extent not usually seen in most 
officials when under fire. - / . 

The case being neglected now is the Park one in 
which many Washington officials may be con
nected with. It seems Bert Lance's troubles are 
the center of attention, taking heat off any other 
scandal. 

There are many things in Washington that 
should be cleaned up and taken care of. When one 
administration leaves with its troubles another 
moves in no matter what good intentions seem to 
come with it. 

A poll taken of people throughout the country 
indicates that Lance should resign his position. 
Lance feels it would not be necessary to turn in 
his-resignation af1.;er testifying before the Govern. 
me.ntal Affairs Committee. He said he feels he 
has been proven to have done no wrong doing and 
he can still do an effective job for the people of 
this countey. . _ 

It is not hard to justify the intensive in, 
vestigation of Lance's affairs since he holds one o 
the leading Cabinet offices. But the in, 

. vestigations shouldn't be limited to a few officials 
simply to take. the heat off other situations going 
on in Washington. They should not be forgotten 
or let them boil over when it's time to resume 
those charges, especially in the Park case. 

Officials should be subject to inquiry and in
vestigations if they have dealings that might af. 
feet decisions made in public office. If they are 
found innocent of all wrongdoings then they 
should be given the chance to prove what they 
can accomplish rather than making them ineffec· 
tive by insinuations that II;\ay only hurt perfor. 
mances. 

PLANE USE 'Ml6"T SEAL BER[~ COFFIN 

_, 

lN 

OU'R'l't'~ o,r 

~~iTlONl\l 8ANI( OF 6£oao, 

I ~ 

fl/:) 

OF 35 Ji? 
. . ' . 
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urchill lo~nge area_ landscaped · 
e meb of Churchill Hall 
have a new outdoor 

area completed in two 
bree weeks. "Hopefully 
have it all set by Home

this year," said Gary 
e, superintendent of 

· and grounds. 
counyard is being

loped that will be shaded, 

· have tables and chairs and 
will have bicycle racks. Win
dow wells wer.e raised to meet 
the higher ground level 
needed for the landscaping, 
he added. 
• A new sidewalk and steps 
have been completed. As soon 
as the contractors leave, 
Physical Plant will move in_ 

for the landscaping. 
The main south entrance 

will be ramped to 01eet speci
fications for handicapped 
persons. ''The area will be 
ramped, but work was .done 
basically for beauty," said 
Dennis Gilbertson, Plant Ser
vice Director. 

Designers of t.he project 
were Gary Remke, superin
tendent of buildings and 
grounds; Neal Holland, Horti

. · culture; and Glen Vanenk, 
head gardner. · 

"The new shrubs and side
walks will be " a big im
provement for Churchill," 
said Gilbertson. 

IM sports start · 
this week 

Intramural men's golf and 
women's tennis will begin 
this week. The deadline for 
entry is Thursday, Sept. 22. 
The details of play will be 
covered at a mandatory 
meeting Monday, Sept. · 26. 

' The entry forms can be ob
tained at the Campus Recrea
tion office in the New Field
house and should be turned in 
at the same office. 

ruction work goea on behind Churchill Hall. 

Tuesday the 1977 in
tramural flag football season 
begins. A large number of 
teams turned out for the ac
tion-32 teams in the men's 
division and 10 teams in the 
women's. The Campus 
Recreation department made 
a change this year and adopt
ed the Official National Touch 
and Flag Football Rules to 
govern play. This is hoped to 
cut down on the roughness 
and contribute to a more 
wholesome and enjoyable 
game for all involved. 

· iversi1y cred~ts earn~ through 
me televisic)n courses 

ee new television coursL 
ll be offered cooperative
his fall for academic 
s by NDSU, MSU and 

Hawaii School of Medicine. 
A variety of sexual expres

sions will be examined and 
everyday emotional, physical 
and reproductive processes 

'ed over KFME, Chan- explained. Syndicated colum-
3 Fargo, and KGFE, nist Ann Landers and a num-
el 2 Grand Forks, the her of experts from the social 
ourses and the dates service and medical fields will 
will begin are "Age of add comments throughout 
rtainty," Sept. 19; the series. The 13 broadcasts 

n Sexuality," Sept. (12 hour-long and 1 half-hour 
d "Perspectives on Ef- long) will be aired beginning 
e Parenting," Oct. 2. , at 10:30 a.m. Wednesday, 
e· Age of Uncertainty" Sept. 21, oyer KFME and 
series based on the KGFE. 

opment of modem econ- The local instruct.ors for the 
thought, and will be course will be Dr. Beverly . 
t by John Kenneth Gal- Wesley, assistant professor of 
, noted economist,,..Pro- sociology-anthropology at 
Emeritus at Harvard, MSU; David Olday: in

r and former U.S. Am- structor in sociology
d.>r to India. anthropology, MSU; Dr. Gail 
braith, in the light of Peterson, assistant professor 
· cal background, will · of ehild Deveiopment and 
ss such current con; • Family:Relations, NDSU; and 
as the state of our cities, Dr. Beverly Brekke, associate 
national corporations;- professor of special education 

s race, and the global at UND. . 
of food in relation to ' "Perspectives on Ef{ective 
tion. The 13-week · · Parenting,'' a television series 
will be shown at 8 p.m. based on Dr. Thomas Gor
ys over KFME and don's book, "Parent Effect

E. · iveness Training," explores 
~ . Sexuaijty'; .. is "de- ' t])e 's)tills of goo4 parent-child 
~ "a thought provok- , relationships and how tG deal 

d complet.e study of all ,,with childten more effectiv~ 
~ of human sexuality,'' ly. The class will be taught by 
will_ be taught by Dr. Gordon. 
n DJJUnond, professor of The skills necessary for 

at the University of parent effectiveness have 

been developed over time 
from a set of theories con
cerning the nature of human 
interaction and how,. all of us 
treat people and like to be 
treated by people. The 13 
weekly one-half hour pro
grams will be shown at 5 p.m. 
Sunday evening beginning 
Oct. 2 over KFME and 
KGFE. 

For information on the 
number of credits offered, re
quired textbooks, study 
guides and other classroom 
materials, and registration 
fees for any or all three 
classes, contact NDSU 
Division of Continuing 
Studies, Fargo, ND 5S102, 
237-7014 

DR. LA. MARQUISEE 

. .. ~tometriat 

. .. , 631 lat ,Ave. North 

· · · CONTACT LENSES, 
. ',235-7"45 

1· • -
' . .. 

,·AMERICAN 
· SPEEOREADING 

_· ACADEMY 
•' r _, 

-F~'II Clisses starting 
.· .° ,'NOW- . 

Call 293-1511 
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An open letter to the 
Honorable Congressman 
Mark Andrews: 

Have you ever taken into 
consideration the possibility, 
no matter how slight, that 
you might be wrong? 

Since the recent publication 
of the International Joint 
Commission's (IJC) findings 
on Garrison Diversion, 
recommending that 80 per 
cent of the project be cut, you 
have expressed your concern 
about the · Commissions' 
memory of the dust bowl days 
and its lack of consideration 
for North Dakota's water 
problems. With emotional 
eloquence, you've pleaded the 
case of the small farmer-or 
have you? 

The IJC was created to 
discover what problems there 
'are in the Garrison Project 
and what impact they will 
have. Instead of remaining 
fixed and seemingly un
changed in your stand con
cerning Garrison, why don't 
you work for the im· 
provement of the project, im
plementing the IJC's recom· 
mendations? 

North Dakotans don't want 
a project 'with big promises 
now and big problems later. 
We are proud of our present 
environment and lifestyle. 
Will Garrison, in.the form'you 
support, affect this environ
ment and lifestyle detrimen
tally? 

Can you justify the ~g 
of over 220,000 acres of land 
that is already largely 
productive to irrigate 6/10 of 
1 percent (250,000 acres) of 
North Dakota? · 

You say you stand for the 
small farmer. But isn't it ap
parent to you that it will be 
the large corporate farmer, 
not the small family farmer, 
who will be able to afford the 
thousands of dollars worth of 
irrigation equipment needed 
to implement water from 
Garrison? Won't this aid, in· 
stead of reverse, the decline of 
family farming in North 
Dakota? 

I have many questions con
cerning the Garrison Project 
because I plan to stay in North 

WITCH'S Hur: 

Dakota · after graduation 
and I would like it to bear 
some resemblance to the 
North Dakota I grew up in. 
I hope it will have less 
problems in the future.instead 
of more. 

So I suggest you listen to 
the IJC's report, unless you 
consider yourself more 
knowledgeable in biologv, 
wildlife management, 
economics, ad. infinitum, 
than the experts who make up 
the IJC. 

J 

AMERICAN 
SPEEDREADING 

ACADEMY 

Fall Classes starting 
NOW-

Call 293-1511-

Introductory 
Offer 

To all New and 
Returning Students 

$.50 OFF 
On any Pizza Purchase 

2511 S. Univ., Fargo 
Phone 293-5252 

LIMIT ONE PER PURCHASE. 

., BEAUTY SHOPPE · 
27 N. "'4th St. 
Moorhead 
236-7200 

111119th Ave. N. 

LA TEST IN MEN'S & WOMEN'S 
CUTS AND STYLING 

Fargo 
293-0400 
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l1µs is the semester to get your 
programmable. · 

TheTI-57. 
Its self-teaching 

I 

system gets you 
- programming _. 

fast. 

~~-.. -19 -;, Tl Programmable 57. The powerful 
............... -~ .. ,_ , superslide rule calculator you can program 
---~·--·-~ j right from the keyboard. Comes with an easy-

; to-follow, self-teaching learning guide-over . ! 200 pages of step-by-step instructions and ex-
amples. Quickly learn the value of making re-

1
1 petitive, calculations at the touch of a key. 
· Recall entire instruction sequences. Display 
1 intermediate results at any point in a calcula-....- - ~--__.:,..,i_- _·-' I tion. Eight multi-use memories provide ad-

dressable locations to store and recall . data. Program memory 
stores up to '150 keystrokes (50 program step-s). Editing too : 
Singlestep. Backstep. Insert or delete at 
any point in a program. Also a powerful 
slide rule calculator with logs, trig func-, 
tions and advanced statistics routines. 

s799s* 
The Tl-58 and Tl-59 combine ·three major inno
vations to bring the power of programming to 
you- even if you've never programmed before: 
1. Extraordinarily powerful-at remarkable low prices. -
2. Revolutionary plug-in modules put complex formulas to work 

at the touch of a key. 
3. Step-by-step learning guide that takes you from the basics pf 

programming thr,ough advanced programmings-language you 
can understand. 

Tl Programmable 58. Up to 480 program 
steps, or up to 60 memories. Master Library · 
module contains 25 prewritten programs in 
math, engineering, statistics ·and finance. Also 
increases number of steps- up' to 5000. Library 
programs may also be addressed from the key
board or inserted as subroutines. Can .also be 
used with Tl's new 
PC-100A printer/plot

---·- ----~~~-·- - ter . . It lets you plot, 
print headings and prompt-messages. 

s1249s* ·· 
Tl Programmable 59. More powerful than the Tl-58. Up to 
960 program steps or up to 100 memories. Magnetic cards store 
up to 960 steps. And, record an.d pro- · * 
tect custom programs. Also - 10 u~er $29995 
flags. 6 levels of subroutines. · 4 types 
of branches . 

Optional Libraries. Applied Statistics, Surveying, Real 
Estate/Finance, Aviation, Marine Navigation. $35.00" each. 

The TI 58 and 59. 
Both use 
re,rolut;onary 
plug-in_ 
Solid State 
Sofnvare·~ 
librnries .. 

FREE . 
When youbuy a TI Programmable 58 

or 59 you can get this 19-program 
Leisure Library. 

- A SJS.00 value if you.act now. 

_.....,_ .,q..., ~ 

/ 

Football Predictor. Forecast score. point spread. Bowling 
Scorekeeper. Track 90 bowlers. Golf Handicapper. Up
date handicap from latest round'sscore. Bridge. Computes 
points from tricks made and bid. U.S. ChHI Federation 
Rankings. Wins, losses, draws. Ccrdebreaker. 3,024 possi
ble codes make this a unique challenge. Black Jack. Acey 
Ducey. Craps. Mars Lander. Pilot to a safe landing. Jive 
Turkey. Guess mystery number-tells you if you're high 
or low-but is it jiving you? Nim. Play the machine. each 
time it gets better. Sea Battle. 15 missiles to sink sub. 
Quarterback. Call plays. Photo 1. Compensate for change 
in photo enlargement magnification. Photo II: FIii-in-flash. 
Computes correct lens f-stop in strong ambient light. Use 
it with a PC-100A and have even more fun. Computer Art. 
Hangman. Put in a word, second player guesses or hangs. 
Memo Pad. Write, enter messages. Print and record them 
on 59's mag card. Use the card to replay the message. 
Blorythm. Plots all three cycles. 

Leisure Library comes 
with : Plug-in module. 
Library manual. Quick 
reference guide. Label 
cards. Library wallet. 

,.,. 
l 

I Ofter good from August 15 to October 31, 1977. Here's 
----, 

I what you do. Fill out this coupon. Return it to TI with your 
serialized Customer Information Card (packed in the box) , 

I along with a copy of a dated proof of purchase showing 
· the serial number. Important. Your envelope must be 

postmarked no later than October 31 . 1977. I -
Leisure Library Offer I P.O. Box 53. lubbock. Texas 79408 

Name ____ _ 

Address~-=-----·-------- ------~---

City _____ _ 

State ------'"- --_ . - · __ --- Zi~-----· __ 

I 
I 
I , 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I . 

Tl 58 or 59 Serial Number . ___ --------'- _____ (from back of calculator). I 
Texas Instruments reserves Ille nght to substitlJte software hbranes of equal value basecl on availability Lease allow 30 days for dehvery. Otter void where proh1b1ted by law Good ,n continental u s only _ _J 

'Suggested retail price. TEXAS INSTRUMENTS ~ © 1977 Texas Instruments lncorporatec:1 INCORPORATED 

" 



News Briefs 
Recommends 

rr1son be Reduced 
he International Joint 

mmission recoIDIDended 
· day that 80 percent of the 

·son Diversion project be 
apped. . 
he basis of the proposal is 
t Garrison would transfer 
ter from the Missouri 
er basin to the Hudson 

y drainage system, and 
s cause damage to the 

dian ecosystem. • 
he report recommends re
ving from the project, 
ds that drain into the 
uris, Red. Sheye~ and 
d Rice rivers, which flow 
Canada. 

he commissioners, three 
m Canada and three from 

United States, unani
usly . reco~en~~ 
ucing the $600 million llTl· 
ion project from 247,000 
es to 50,000 acres. 
ngress Approves 
mpromlse Farm Bill 

ith a vote 283-107 vote in 
House of Represen

ives, the Congress has ap
ved and sent to the Presi-
t the new farm bill 
sting support prices and 
amping the food stamp 
gram. 

sident Carter is expec
to sign the $44 billion bill 
n though it costs.about $8 
·on more than he had 
edfor. 
ans Won't be . 
ughtBack 
uth Dakota law enforce

nt officials said they won't 
mpt to bring Indian 
er Russell Means back 
Switzerland 

eans, who is in Geneva 
nding a United Nations 

convention on the treatment feet Oct. 10, was to be part of 
of American Indians, is free a 6.1 percent increase by 
on bond pending appeal of a NSP. 
197 5 So~th Dakota rioting The PSC plans to hear more 
incident. testimony on that rate hike at 

However, last week the a public hearing Sept. 27 at 
South Dakota Supreme Court the Fargo Civic . Memorial 
agreed he broke the con- Auditorium. , 
ditions of his bail and the A 1.6 per cent gas rate 
Court revoked his bond. increase is scheduled for Sept. 
Committee Increases 21 due to higher Canadian gas 
Social Security Tax prices. 

The Senate Finance Com- Flood Toll Reaches 22 
mittee voted Friday to in- ' The death toll from last 
crease workers' Social~- week's flood .in Kansas City 
ity taxes starting in 1979. · reached 22 Wednesday with 

However, the panel shifted the discovery of three more 
more of the tax burden to the bodies. 
employer by raising the President Carter has 
taxable earnings limit from declared the region a disaster 
$16 600 to $100 000. area, making low-cost loans 

· Tbis would 'inctease the available to residents, busi
roaxiroum employers' tax nesses and local govern
from the current $965 to more ments. 
than $7,000 by 1986 while the Kissinger arid Rusk Support 
worker's share would go from Canal Treaty 
$966 to $2,132. Both Henry Kissinger and 

Both the Senate Finance Dean Rusk former secre
committee and the House taries of state, have come out 
Ways and M~ Co~ttee in support of the Carter ad
approved allowing retired per· ministration's new Panama 
sons to earn more money from Canal treaty. 
ou~side- so~ces with<?ut They maintain the new 
losmg Social Security treaty is better than the 1903 
benefits. . . agreement because no 

The House Social Security Panamanian signed the 
subcommittee also voted to original treaty. 
bring six million federal, state Meanwhile, Senate Major
and 1~ government e~- ity Leader Robert Byrd said 
ployees mto the system. This the Senate will not consider 
would add about $10 billion a ratification of the treaty until 
year in payroll taxes to the January. 
dwindling trust fund. 
NSP Denied Gas Rate Hike 

Northern States Power 
Company was denied a 4. 7 
percent increase in natural 
gas rates last week by the 
Public Service Commission 
(PSC). 

The rate hl!ce, to ·go into ef · 

ternational Degree Program 
nderway in Central · Africa 

by Besa Amenuvor 
U initiated a new 
cational program (inter
ional degree program) in 
e. To get the program un
ay, Dr. Robert Sullivan, 

Director of Special 
· ects, is currently on a 
nteen-day tour of Zaire, 
tral Africa. ' 
attemed after University 

for Action, the Inter
' onal Degree Program, 
ed by ACTION, the 
ral volunteer agency, was 
gned to provide graduate 
l instructions to a selec
group of Peace Corps 
teers (PCV) who will 

h science and 
hematics in secondary 
h) schools in Zaire. 
~ to Marcie 
root, SU PCV Recruiter, 

first phase of the program · 
ncentrated on science and 
hematics graduates. 

kind of program for the AC
TION agency, according to 
DeGroot. / 

"Graduate credits will not 
be received just for the PC 
experience,'' DeGroot said. 
"They will be earned by each 
student-volunteer by ful
filling the study requirements 
for each off-campus pro-
grammed course." · 

Selected SU faculty mem
bers working with the 
program will visit student 
volunteers twice a year. A 
two-week winter visit has 
already been scheduled for 
two faculty members. Sum
mer visits of six weeks will 
allow professors to offer the 
site graduate courses to 
student/volunteers while 
secondary schools are on 
vacation in Zaire. 

grams. 
According to DeGroot, the 

basic requirement is, a major 
or minor in science and/or 
mathematics. Knowledge of 
French is not required but is 
an advantage. -

Recruiting of new par
ticipants is in progress and 
more information can be ob
tained by.calling 237-8873. 
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BROWN 
BAG 
SEMINAR 

WEDNESDAYS AT NOON 
MEMORIAL UNION 

·*******~********************* • .. 
• .. 
• .. 
iL ROSIES 

.. 
• .. 
• ,. lt 

• COIN-OPERATED lt 

• • • • • ·LAUNDRY • • • • ll 
ii ll 
ii ll 
il 

Welcomes Back NDSU Students and·Offers 
ll 

• • il ll 
il ll 

• 30 regular washers 50c/load ll 

• • 
il 3 double washers 75c/load ll 
il 1 triple washer $1.50 ll 

• Dry -10c ll 
il Soap • 1 Oc/20c/50c ll 
ii ll 

• Cigarettes - 50c/pack • 
il lt 
ii lt 
il * il .. 
ii lt 

• 522 6th Ave. North, Fargo .. 
• lt 
ii (Across from the Bismarck Tavern) * • Open 7am to 11pm .. 
• * · ····························~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • · When you Need a • • • • • • Calculator, Shop the • • • • ' . • Friendly Varsity A1art. • • • • • • • • • • Here is what we will do tor you • • • • SERVICE!!! • • • • • • • • ' • • If you purchase a calculator at the • • • • VARSITY MART and it should • • • • eventually need repair work, we will • • • • ship it back tor you and allow you the • • use of another calculator until yours is • • • • ~eturned. • • • • • ~ . • • • • There are also discount prices on· • • • • Texas Instrument and Hewlett-Packar.cl • • Calculators for Students. • • • 

l'JI~ ~VARSITY MARTI • YOUR UNIVERSITY STORE • • • ................................. 
firs! group of aeven 

s enrolled in SU graduate 
I. is in a three-month 

(French and local) 
intercultural training 

in Bukavu. Zaire.~ 
· their t.eaching ap-

tments. 
llment in the program 

P8Cted to reach about fif. 
Y next suo,rner. SU is the 

colle_ge in the country 

Participant students will 
return to SU aft.er two years 
to complete other graduate 
program requirements for the 
Muter of Science degree. The · 
number of credits earned off
campus is determined by the 
graduate school 

While in Zaire, Sullivan will 
meet with the student
volunteers and Zairian of
ficials to discuss avenues for 
improvement of the program. 
He will also explore potential 
opportunities in Zaire for 
future graduate research pro-

EL.EC~TIONS ARE COMING! 
ELECTIONS ARE ·COMING! 

(WED., OCT. 5th) . . 

to develop this 

• 
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Note: Thia ia the fir,t in a thrse part 
1eries about energy development in 
North Dakota. the photographs were 
taken in the WflStern part of the date 
this summer. 

Power-
I 

On th e Pro • • 
I r1 



orth Dakota Coal Devolpment 
hotos and Design by Don Pearson · ,. 
ory by Ellen Kosse 

Reprinted from the Sept. 8 added, "I'm hooked-into the 
ition with permission from " deal." If he had it to do over, 
"Union Farmer." "they'd never get it from me 

-to many this work 
s energy and heat for 

rth Dakota's long, cold 
nters. But to some farmers 

North Dakota, coal is 
onomous with imminent 
truction. 
ohn Adamski, a farmer 
m South Heart, leased his 
d to a coal company about 
en years ago. "I'd sure 

Id back," be said. "I 
uldn't lease under any con
ions until I know more 
ut the reclamation part of 

I don't think people realize 
w bad it's going to be 

r." 
'It's too late for me," be 

now." 
Most !)f Adamski's neigh

bors have also leased their 
land to coal interests and 
"some of them have tried to 

' take it (the lease) to court," he 
said. 

They all lost, however, and 
"if one would've won, the rest 
would've gone to court," he 
said. "These contracts are 
pretty ironclad," explained 
Adamski. 

Randolph Nodland of Dunn 
Center is one farmer who is an 
exception. He recently won 
his case in court over a coal 
lease against the N akota Co. 
and the American Natural 
Pipeline Co. of America. 

"P.eople didn't think we'd 
win," he said. "They didn't 
think we could fight a big 
company like that." 

"The thing that makes this 
case different than many 
others is that he tried," said 
Ronald Reichert, Nodland's 
lawyer for the case. Reichert 
works with the Freed, Dynes, 
Malloy and Reichert law firm 
in Dickinson. 

Reichert says there are 
many things to consider 
before a farmer decides to 
lease his land. In the case of 
small farmers, "once· they 
start mining your land, you're 
out of the farming business, " 
he said. "In the extreme, the 
farmer must ask himself, 
'Will I be content to give up 
farming?"' 

._ 
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Page 8 Top · The Catepillar strips 
away top soil on land about to be 
min,ed at the Consolidated Coal 
Mine near Beulah, ND. 

Page 8 Middle · T_h~ steam shovel 
loads the coal into trucks which 
haul it to waiting trains. 

Page 8 Bottom left · Coal is tran
sported across highway 200 near 
Stanton, ND through this shat\ to 
the Basin Electric Power Plant 
located on the other side of the 
highway. 

Page 8 and 9 · The Beulah Belle 
strips away soil until it reaches the 
coal and then the steam shovel is 
brought in . . 

Page 9 Top right. The massive Coal 
Creek Gener11ting Plant, under con
struction near Underwood dwarfs a 
field near it. 

Page 9 Left · Power lines from the 
Basin Electric plant span the 
~issouri River. 

Page 9 Right · The control room of 
the Basin Electric power plant. 

Page 9 Lower · The Basin Electric 
power generating plant. 

Page 9 Bottom · Future and past 
forms of energy? A run down win
dmill and the framework for a shovel 
break the horizon . 
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FELLOWSHIP OF 
LUTHERAN 

YOUNG ADULTS 
Invites you to 

Sunday Worship 
8:30 AM and 11 :00 AM 

Vespers: 7:00 PM 
Immanuel Lutheran Church 
13th Ave. n. & Bdwy, Fargo 
Meetings: 5:00 PM Sundays 

in the Student Room 
(Supper included) 

10:00 P.M. · 2:00 A.M. Mon. · Wed. r---------------------1 Purchase any item on our menu from a snack to a complete dinner; 
and the Embers will give your guest additional food items up to ' 

I equal value FREE! Offer good from 10PM TO 2AM MONDAY 
I THROUGH WEDNESDAY ONLY, until offer expires. Unlimited free I 
I meals up to equal value for your guests 6 I 

as long as each free one is accompanied m&m 
by a purchased meal and this coupon. I 
Complete choice of menu. Not useable I 

I with any other coupon or special offer, 
I or take-out order. .. Fargo I 
I Otter good 10:00 P.M. to 2:00 A.M. Monday Main Ave and 1-29 I 

th,u Wednesdays only, until Septemberl7 • I I . 

----------------------~ 

Book published by political science professor 
Dr. Albert Melone, terests in the monied classes. 

associate professor of politi- Melone looked at activities 
cal science at SU, is the of ABA leaders from 1953 
author of a newly published through 1968 as they were re
book, "Lawyers, Public lated to questions of 
Policy and Interest Group economics, constitution and 
Politics." civil liberties. He also exam-

The book focuses on the ined their legislative allian~ 
politics of the American Bar and their involvement with 
Association (ABA) in the large and prestigious groups. 
post-World War II era. Using empirical information, 

Melone tackles the he correlated their activities 
question: are lawyers the true with those of other groups 
aristocracy in America, as de and came to the conclusion 
Tocqueville argued, or are . that their stated political 
they agents of the monied positions were much more 
class? similar to business, banking, 

In investigating the inter- industrial and commercial 
nal structure of the ABA, groups than they were to 
Melone discovered the upper labor or consumer groups. 
echelons of the group are not ABA leadership tended to 

_ representative of lawyers in act in harmony with business 
general, and, in fact, ABA groups from 70 to 80 per cent 
leadership has vested in- of the time as opposed to 

agreement' with labor or con
sumer groups 20 to 30 per 
cent of the time, Melone con-
cludes. · 

The book has been pub
lished in paperback by Uni
versity Press of America, 
Washington, D.C. The 250· 
page book costs $9.25 and is 
available at the SU Varsity 
Mart. 

Melone presently is writing 
a book to be used as a re-

Hornbacher's Foods 
Northport Shopping Center 

. Carryout and Stockworkers needed 
· 4 or6 Hour Shifts 

Monday· Friday starting at 10 am or 11 am ., 
Saturday hours also available 

Call Gary or BIii 293-5444 

---- -- --

The A:tna College Plan ... 
Life Insurance for students 

If you compare, · 
you'll select ltna · ... 

If you· don't compare,. . ~ 
don't say we didn't warn you! 

Alan A. Feist miim 
Robert K. Newman j " tt I 

Suite530 . I 
Gate City Building LIFE&CASUALTY 

Fargo, No~~~ota 58102 You get action with ~Ina 

JEtna Life Insurance Company, Hartford, Connecticut 06115 

dc,ign, limited 
616 MAIN FARGO 

RUGS- -FOR YOUR HABITAT 

search.guide in the study 
public law by undei 
graduates. Co-author in t · 
project is Carl Kalvelage 
the Political Science Dep 
ment at Minot State College. 

, 

Lemley ph~to 
essay opens 
in gallery 

"Five Themes," pho 
essays by Murray Lem} 
opens Sunday, Sept. 18, 
the gallery. The highly van 
subject matter comes fro 
the people and places Le 
has seen while trave · 
throughout Europe in rece 
years. 
_ Lemley's most recent wo 
as a professional pho 
grapher took place Dec. 19 
through April 1977, wh 
he traveled from England 
Greece on an assignme 
for the Forum and Ameri 
Crystal Company. Heh 
served as a photographer I 
Qnudia ("l,Jt.-. Ma . - -~ y .::;erruna11 
Abroad Program, 
photo workshops as 
tist-in-the-schools, do 
commercial freelance pho 
graphy for Black, Inc., arc 
tectural photography, 
still photographs for Ric 
Elkin's gubernatorial 
paign. 

The exhibition 
through October 9 . 

[R LA nna .......... ~ 

CRK.LM:UOER 
[R D.C. UTilE 

Cf1f0\/f1RISTS-P.C 
IM:ST .Aal:S 282-ERal 
vA.lfY r,cmH 235-4<bl 

F.Af<GO. r\CR1H DAKOTA5810'2 

STORE 
NAME 

Choose from 
our collection 
of matching 
KEEPSAKE 
WEDDING 
- RINGS 

CARIB 

-Beautifully crafted to 
symbolize your love . .. 
designed in· 14K yellow 
or white gold ... with the 
Keepsake assurance of 
timeless quality. 

Keepsake® 
Traditional Wcddi .. Rings 

6271st Are. N., Fargo 
235-9291 
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Bose 601 (c) Superb 2-way system 
that can be positione4 almost anywhere 
in the room thanks to its Direct/ 
Reflecting design and mirror image 
array in left and right cabinet. 6 drivers· 
·-2 woofers ( 1 facing forward, the other 

upward to reflect sound off the ceiling) 
and 4 tweeters (3 of which provide 
reflected sound and one which provides 
direct energy)-and a symmetry control 
to adjust output for the particular 
characteristics of the room provide rich, 
generous sound. 
E"""'°": bass reflex 
driven: two 8" woofers; four 3" tweeters 
lmpedanee:8ohms 
~Iona: 21;1,':"h. l< lll"w. X 13"d. 
Cabiaetry: walnut veneer; dark brown 
cloth grille 

,. 

Pioneer SX-450 (d) -Exceptional 
electronics and styling at an economical 
price. Phase-locked-loop FM section 
design reduces distortion, improves 
separation. Other features include: 
switchable.FM muting to eliminate 
between-station noise; AM signal
strength/FM center,of-tuning meter 
for precise tuning; facilities for 2 pairs 
of speakers; convenient front panel 
mic input. 
Power: 15 watts per channel min . RMS, both 
channels driven at 8 ohms from 20Hz to 20kHz 
with no more than .5Wo total harmonic distortion 
Tuner Sensitivity: 11.2 dBf ( 2 microvolts) 
Tuner Signal/ Noise Ratio: 70 dB 

--
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Technics SL-23 (a) Outstanding 
semi-automatic model with built-in 
strobe for extremely accurate platter 
speed adjustment. Electronic speed 
switching changes RPMs without 
moving belt to reduce wear. Other 
features include: ± 3% individual pitch 
controls for precise adjustment in each 
speed; frequency generator servo motor 
to redui:e vibration and maintain 
accurate speed. 
Drive System: Belt-drive with frequency 
generator DC servo motor 
Trackinl( t'orce Rango: 0 -4 grams 
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Broadway · pizza food scrutinized . 
by Vanessa Maclaren 

Patronizing the Broadway 
Pizza on University and 12th 
A venue gives me the uneasy 
feeling that I am supporting a 
monopoly. As the only rest
aurant within walking dist.ance 
of campus, it' has a 
stranglehold · on the business 
of the ped~strians stranded at 
SU. Especially when the win
ter winds swoop into town, 
only the truly intrepid will 
venture as far afiekf as Pizza 
Hut or Colonel Sanders. 

The Mexican place 
promising to open next door 
may provide a challenge, but 
until then Broadway Pizza 
warrants some'dose scrutiny. 

On entering, one is faced 
with the typical burger-joint 
counter with overhead menu. 
Newcomers should not be sur
prised, this used to be a "Big 
Boy." Old customers may 
notice that the prices have 
been raised by about 5 per
cent since last year. 

The owners have been 
rather blatant about the 
change. The new prices have · 
been pencilled over the old 
ones on the menu posted on 
the bulletin board. 

Trying to suit all the tastes 
of all the students, the rest
aurant offers burgers, sub
marine , sandwiches, fried 
chicken and (after 5 p.m.) piz
za. The hamburgers come in 
the usual imitation Mc
Donald's sizes. Subs come 
with your choice of fillings. 
There is quite an investment 
in the chicken-boxes, 
buckets, and "meals." As for 
pizza, you can order most of 
your favorite toppings. 

The counter workers are 
quite pleasant. They are 
willing to wait patiently while 
you agonize over your choices 
and count your change. 

By a method unknown to 
me, they manage to keep 
track of who ordered 
what-even when you have 
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disappeared into the dining that there is actually quite a 
room to rest your feet. During bit of chicken under the skin. 
the dinner hour, they double Meat-lover that I ·am, this 
as waitresses. was immensely gratifying. 

On my most recent visit, I People who like their chicken 
agonized for several minutes juicy will like this-not a bit 
before daring to order was dried out at all. You will Tuesday 
chicken. I had to struggle find yourself licking your Senator Edward Kennedy 
with the memory of how fingers whether or not you will address a luncheon 
terrible the chicken had been like chicken grease, because gathering at the National 
under one of the previous they pack only one napkin in Press Club at 1:35 p.m. on 
managements. Howev~r. I the box. If you're planning to KDSU-FM, Stereo 92. He is 
wanted this review to be fair take one home, be sure to expect.ed to discuss the fate of 
and I have sampled most of grab a handful of napkins. ' consumer legislation in . 
the other wares. Amazed at If yon get the munchies af- congress, what kinds of con
my own courage, I ordered a ter 5 p.m. you can order pizza. S1lmer legislation still have 
"Mini Meal." (Instinctively, They tum out quite a strong congressional support, 
one searches the menu for a reputable pizza here without and how real is resistance to 
"Mickey Meal.") spending an inordinate new forms of regulation. He is 

The decision made, I waited amount of time in a principal supporter of maj'or 
calmly. With such a varied preparation. A small one is consumer and regulator 
menu, it is almost inevitable adequate for two people. reform legislation. · 
that yoUJ" food will be freshly The submarines are amply ••• 
cooked. This avoids the ~ stuffed with lettuce and Beverly Sills stars in 
appointment of biting into a lunchmeats. The customers another of Donizetti's operas, 
burger that has been sitting seem t.o be pleased by them. "Robert Devereux," in "Per
under a weak warming lamp . I watched a neighbor hap- formance at Wolf Trap" on 
since the last rush hour. pily munch her way through KFM:&, Channel 13, at 8 p.m. 

Fortunately, the wait is ; an order of onion rings. She Wednesday 
usually short. Mine was. I informed me that they were "Great Voices from Down 
was soon seated in a booth, quite good and surprisingly Under" is the title of "The 
and quickly discovered that inexpensive. _ · vocal Scene," an excursion 
my "Mini Meal" consisted of The remodeled builcijng into the world of operas at 
two pieces of chicken, and provides an interesting clash 1:35 p.m. on KDSU-FM, 
tubs of what claimed to be of atmospheres. There is Stereo 92. 
mashed potatoes with gravy, music flowing from overhead ••• , 
coleslaw.and a roll. speakers. It is exactly the "Human Sexuality," a 

I opened the potato tub same bland soothing sound thought-provoking and com
first. I was greeted with the that my dentist u,es in his of- plete story of all aspects of 
sight of a strange yellow con- fice, so I try not to listen to it: human sexuality is con
coction re~embling de- I. prefer to li~ten to t?e _ ducted by Milton' Diamond, 
hy~a~ chicken soup. I waitresses. 1 Bemg .easily Ph.D., a biologist at the Uni
believe 1t was gravy. A. half an heard from an~here m ~he versity of Hawaii School of 
inch below was an me? of restaura~t. tlier proVIde Medicine at 10:30 p.m. on 
w~te stuf!. Contra<:t diners wonderful matenal for the KFME, Channel 13. 

file 
that human sexuality exist 
all around us in variou 
dimensions and "The Body1 
discusses the concepts of th 
body and gives· an explaii 
ation of male and fenuu 
sexual - and reproducti 
anatomy. 
Thursday 

Thomas Edison created t~ 
phonograph 100 years ago, iJ 
1877. Abram Chasins cele 
brates the centennial of t 
phonograph with some of t~ 
first great artists to makl 
recordings on "(Wtions, 
tonight at. 8 p.m. on KDS 
FM, Stereo 92. 
Plains Art Museum 

A Tri-College Welcom 
Event sponsored by th 
Plains Art Museum to intr 
duce members of the colle 
community to the Museu 
will be held Wednesday, Sep 
21, at 7 p.m. in theMuseu 
building at 521 Main A venu 
Moorhead. Posters featurin 
a tomcat from an antiqu 
orange crate label and Mc 
Donald's certificates will 
given free to those who tak 
out a $10 student member 
ship that evening. Michael 
Olsen, Dan Hart and Friends 
will also present a free concert 
with limited seating available 
without reservation and re
freshments will be provided. will be qwckly ~e~nded of eavesdropper. Tonight a. preview of the 

the Food Service s recon- Thar heat has not · · been total series content illustrates 
stituted paper. Prepared on a turned on yet, so wear a iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii1-:---~:---:--::-:-'71 

s~eer :e\t:; i~;se~ve ~:ae:: :lill~~~u~teep your • rec~rd • . ~~=~:!0~nd~~ ~j 
been better. I am not ,a slaw The old section is set off riev1ew arranged the strings and 
connoisseur. This sample was from the new by it$ wooden I I , brass and is a very strong foree 
heavy on the mayonnaise, but booth-style seating painted in on this album as lead gui~ 
I did spot a few bits of carrot bright blues and greens: mist on three of the cuts. 
mixed in with the cabbage_. There is a touch of incongru- Little River Band The strength of the band is 

The chicken raised ' my ity in the fancy light fixtures evenly divided between good 
spirits. My two pieces con- that were added when the ad- By Glen Berman .. musicianship, well-written 
sisted of a muscular leg and dition was built. The room · music and excellent vocall 
an odd cut of white meat. It divider is no more than a with harmony that at times 
seemed as if the breast had waist-high remnant of the sounds like Crosby, Stills and 
been cut in thirds, which has ori~ wall bordered by Nash. 
peculiar _ Freudian im- dark-stained wood. Little River Band comes to The first side of the album 
plicatio:ris better left to psych The new room has several the SU Old Fieldhouse this is much better than the 
majors. Ignoring the irregu- distinct advantages. It is car- Sunday riding the success of second and contains a variety 
larities, I dug in. . pet.ed, and therefore warmer. their second American album ' of styles of music. 

The batter coating was The tables-real tables and release, "Diamantina Cock- , Af~r the rocker, "Help~ 
pleasantly crunchy. There are chairs-are equipped with tail" They are playing back- on 'its Way," comes a very 
no seven secret spices in this salt, pepper, napkins, and up to another hot new group, good mellow number written 
recipe-pepper dominates the ashtrays. It is decorated with Foreigner, but it shouldn't be by Goble, "Days on the 
flavor. Happily, there is fur- dark wood paneling, off-white long before Little River Band Road," which features the 
ther variance from the paint and mirror tiles. One (LRB) starts headlining con- band's vocal harmony. Along 
Colonel Sanders system in wall holds three bright, awk- certs across the United with "Another Runway," also 

ward paintings of what I sup- States. a mellow song written by Bir
pose is Italy. LRB has been the top band ties and Formosa, they're the 

236-7766 ~ s._,~rs-:: T~ HAPPY HOUR 
4-7 MON-SAT 

SPECIAL BEER 
PRICE 

Broadway Pizza has several in Australia for a couple of · next best cuts on the album. 
points for being a student years and are the best pop Both songs feature flull 
hangout. When pizza is being music ad~tion to. come ~o~ solos by Graham Lyall ano 
served, it becomes more that contment smce OliVIa guitar solos by Formosa 
crowded, but seldom enough ' Newton-John. "Another Runway" ano 
to let you feel rushed. Stalling Their current hit on the top "Broke Again," written b1 
to gossip is not frowned on. 40 charts, "Help is on Its Birtles and Goble on the 
Neither are unidentified Way," is also the only real second side also feature gooi 
scribblers. They might be rock 'n roll song on the album sax solos by Tony Buchanan. 

HRS. 4-1AM • -:_ C, ~ ~~'3r~ 
EVERY TUES. 
REDUCED PRICES 

THIS-WEEK 
"SASSY" 

NO COVER CHARGE MON & WED 
NORTH HIGHWAY 75 MOORHEAD 

ADULT BOOK& 
CINEMAX 

417 NP AVENUE ' + 
"Teenage Covergirls" 

X-Rated ---------~----------. I . 
FREE Clnemax I 11.: Qff Clnemax 

. 417 N.P. Ave.1 Y2 417 N.P. Ave. 
232-9768 . 232-9768 

With I Regular With Cou 
Cou 2 AM.UM . Ticket pon 

pon Through Sept. 30• 1977 I Good ttuough Sept. 30, um --------------------

reviewers. and is the best written and ·The other first side tune is 

I 
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performed one. ''Happy Anniversary,' ' a 
Words and music for that disco-type song written b1 

cut are by Glenn Shorrock, Birtles and Briggs which has 
who does lead and harmony a bass and rhythm section 
vocals for the band. LRB al!o similar to Boz Scaggs' "Loll' 
consists of Beeb Birtles, se- down." , 
cond lead guitar and ac- On first listening. I wasn 
coustic guitar, and harmony very impressed by the sec?no 

- and lead vocals; David side maybe because the firs! 
Fall Classes starting Briggs, lead,. slide and ac- side was so good. Most of _tht 

· NOW- coustic guitars; Graham second side cuts are fall'l 
Goble, accoustic ·and electric' mild rock tunes. 
rhythm guitars, and harmony Although the words for 
vocals; George McArdle, nine songs on the album -we 
bass; {?erek Pellicci, drums · 

Call 293-1511 
' 

Review to page 14 
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WhytomorrowS professionals· 
choose Hewlett-Packard's first family 

· of advanced calculators toda)' · 
They're proven performers. In space. On Everest. In the 
labs of Nobel laureates. Since we built the first, back in 
1972, our advanced calculators have been tested by mil
lions worldwide, and they've passed. 

They have staying power. Today's classroom prob
lems quickly grow into tomorrow's on-the-job problems. 
HP calculators are designed and built to handle both. 
They're investments in a future that happens fast. 

They're straightforward. "Advanced" doesn't mean 
"complicated'.' It means" uncomplicated'.' HP calculators are, 
above all, straightforward. . ' . 

They're easy to use. HP calculators not only grow 
with you; they grow on you. They feel natural, comfortable, 
because we designed them to work like you think. 

TJtey're efficient. HP calculators take the direct 
approach. All feature RPN, a time-saving, parenthesis-free 
logic system. All programmables feature a memory-saving 
keycode merging capability. 

They're personal. Professionals design their own ways 
to solve their particular problems, and they expect their 
calculators to be versatile enough to accommodate them. 
Ours are. 

There's a variety. To say we offer a' full line is an 
understatement.'We offer a choice. That's why we publish 
a unique "Selection Guide" that spells out the capabilities 
of each. Your HP dealer has your free copy. · 

HP-29C. O~r NEW 
Programmable with 

Continuous Memory. 
$195.00'~ 

.Its 98-step program memory and cal program memory capacity to 17 5 
16 of its 30 storage registers stay "on" keystrokes and beyond . Insert/delete 
even when the calculator is "off so you editing. Conditional and unconditio nal 
can store programs and data for as long branching. Three levels of subroutines. 

t 

(800) 648•4711. The number toca_ll for more informa
tion and your HP dealer's na~e and address ( unless you're 
in Nevada, in which case you can call 323-2704). 

as you wish. Continuous Memory plus 10 decision tests. Exceptional versatility - , 
fully;•merged keycodes bring typi· at an exceptional price. ,.. 

I 

,.,..,. 
9 i '>to 

r.y ... llTO ACI. ~ 

"•• .. ,. At~ • ._t-......... 

!MTERf (;>'9 £U CUC 

Iii 

Ii 
Iii . 
II 

HP-21 Scientific. HP-J2 Buliness Manqemeaat, · , JIP-25 · . 
·"80.00* .. S,115.00* : ', .· · .. ·,~·~·sc:ieotift~1'rosniamab~. 

ferfunns .all srandard math and triJ · · /..~ ~ kind ,of m~~merit tool. · $125,00'! .'; , 
calculations, the latter in radians or Combines · financial. s1atistid1I and · So.Ives repetitive problems auto• 
degrees. Performsn:ctangular/polarcon• mathemarical capabilities. Enables busi· matlcally. Enter your formula once ; 
vieraions. Displays in fixed decimal ness sruJents to forecast faster, more eat· thereafter only Variables. Requires no 
or scientific noamon. Our low,si priced ily and with greater certainty. · software. no "computer language. Our 
IICientific. · lowest priced programmable. We also of· 

fer an HP-25 with Continuous Memory. 
the HP-2SC. for $16(\00~ h retains pro· 
grams and data even whe.n turned "off.' 

1616/SI 

•s.~,tt'J rc."tail rriU, C",ccludin1 :trrlicabk 1tatr ancfl,~al t3XC5 -
C(lftUntnt1I L' S .. Ala1,ka and Ha"'illii . 

1 D11rlavs are pho109rarhcJ acparatcl\· to simulate rypic:al arrcarancc. 

1:. ... ')< )l , 

/ 

H R llJ 
.. '' 

A R A 
....... :;. ,,, 

IJII A A 
•H. ..... \f,t,'!Y 1· 

II R R 

HP-27 
Financia\/Stati•tlcal/Scieatific:. 

Sift~* ,, . 
Contains the ~I preprogrammed 

scientific functions ,..e\·e ever offered. 
plus comprehensive 1rari1tical and finan
cial functions. Leis you forecast: allocate 
resources. analy::c costs-quickly. 

HP-67 Fully Prograatmable, 
. S450,00* · . 

The most powerful pocket cakula· 
tor we·ve ever built. 224~1ep prOj?ram 
memory. 26 sioraiic rel!isters. '"Smart" 
card reader records contents of both. 
Fully merged keycodes increase 1vpical 
prcwam memory capacity up m -4 50 key· 
strokes and beyond . Superior edit· 

- ing capability. 

HEWLETT' PACKARD 

' . ... 
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J Review from page 12 

written by three different 
people, I noticed similar, 

News 
sometimes depressing lyrics Bergland announces tem
regarding travel and time in porary sugar subsidies 
most of them. A temporary federal sugar 

"Why are you in so much subsidy program effective 
hurry? Is it really worth the immediately, was announced 

, worry? Look around, tf]en by Agriculture Secretary Bob 
slow down," from "Help is Bergland Thursday. 
on Its Way." The program, which in· 

"I remember the da.ys .on volved direct payments to 
the road tryin' to get some- farmers, was designed to help 
where, all the time spent producers of the 1977 crop, 
behina the wheel," from who are now harvesting their 
"Days on the Road." crop. It will remain in effect 

"Som~times I feeL/ife is until the new price support 
an endless flight, waiting system approved by Congress 
around for the Aast touch takes effect. 
down," from "Another Run- Under the interim program, 
way." growers will be guaranteed 

"I've tried so hard to keep 13.5 cents a pound for raw 
it on gotng but people sugar, with the government 
around keep on draggin' me making up the difference. 
down to the ground," from Govemor says lndlans'want 
"Everyday of My Life." separate nation 

" ... twelve thousand miles M . G J 8 is such a long way .... /'// be ame . overnor am\ 
back with you real soon," Long~ey S111d Wednesday he 1 
from "Home on Monday." - convmced that the Penob-

There is also a strange con· sco~t and Passamaquoddy 
trast in a few of the songs Indians who seek. retur1:1 of 60 
that have downbeat themes per ce~t of M~me wish to 
to them while the music has est~bhsh. a~ mdepen~ent 
upbeat rhythms. nation within the Umted 

Nonetheless "Diamantina States. 
Cocktail" · ' ality record- The remarks were made 
ing and sh:ltld qbring the Lit· b= in a letter to President 
tie River Band .more at~ntion The ·Indians attorney have 
fro~ the Amencan public. denied the claim to establish 

'.fickets for the concert ~e what Longley called "a nation 
still on sale at the Music 'thin ti •1. , 

Listening Lounge of the Wl a na on. 
Memorial Union at $4.50 for Committee rejects Electoral 
SU students. College 

... 

DR. LA. MARQUISEE 
Optometrist 

631 lat AH. North 

CONTACT LENSES 

r·~~.-..c~, 
- SandS I I Tropical Fish 

I Hours 12-10 PM j 
f Monday-Saturday I 
f 306 6th Ave. East I 
'

-_ West Fargo,_ND I 
282-6065 ' -I • 

. ' i 905 32nd St. N. i 
- Fargo, ND : 
L~9lis-.c.J 

By a one vote margin a con
stitutional amendment 
abolishing . the Electoral 
College and providing for 
direct · popular vote of the 
President made it through the 

· Senate Judiciary Committee 
Thursday. . . . . 

The bill is expected to reach 
the full Senate early next 
year, where it will have rough 
going. 

A similar amendment 
passed the House but died in 
the Senate in 1970. 
House raises minimum 
wage 

A bill to raise the minimum 
~age from $2.30 an hour to 
$2.65 was approved 309 to 96 
Thursday hi the House of 
Representatives. 

The bill, which affects 
-about 3.1 million of the 
nation's 90 million workers, 
would raise the wage floor to 
$3.05 by 1980. . 

A similar bill has been ap
proved by a Senate commit-

LAMPLITE 
LOUNGE 

Featurine: ... 

a:30 to 12:•s "TRANSI.T" -
HOLIDAY MALL Monday-Saturday 

MOORHEAD. MINN. 
-- - ~ - - --

PEPSI-COLA BOTTLING CO., FARGO, ND 

Briefs 
tee. -

Earlier the House had 
~feated a provision of the bill 
tying the mcrease to 53 per 
cent of the average factory 
worker's wage and another 
proposal changing the "tip 
credit," which allows em
ployees receiving tips to be 
paid only half the minimum 

SU ·athlete heads 
ND sports group , 

wage. 
Also defeated was a 

provision ·to decrease the high 
unemployment rate all)ong 
youth by allowing teenagers · 
to be paid 85 per cent of the 
minimum for their first six 
months on the job. 

That proposal was defeated 
211 to 210 with Speaker 
Thomas O'Neill casting Ms 
first tie-breaking vote. 
Arr -Force crash kllls 20 

An Air Force electronic 
surveillance plane slammed 
into the side of a mountain 
late Wednesday night and 
killed all 20 crewmen on 
board. 

The accident occurred at 
the Army's Manzano Base 
near Albuquerque, N.M., 
three_minutes after the plane 

Mary Goebel, an SU ath
lete, is the chairperson of the 
newly-formed student ad
visory council of the North 
Dakota Association for Inter
collegiate Athletics for 
Women (NDAIAW). 

Student· representatives of 
member schools named 
Goebel as head of their sec
tion at the NDAIA W fall 
meeting held at Jamest.own 
Sept. 8-9. In addition to hold-. 
ing its own meetings, the 
students f oin faculty 
representatives at the general 
meeting of the NDAIAW. 
The main responsibility of the 
student group is to serve as 
liaison between N<Bth Dakota 
college women athletes and 
the NDAIAW governing 
board. 

Goebel is currently com
peting on· the SU volleyball 
squad ·and has been a starter 
two years in that sport and 
softball. She is in her second 
year on the University's 
Women's Intercollegiate Ath-

.. tJe 
Mary Goebel 

letic Council.and is the c 
of the group this year. 

Last spring a~ the Region 
AIA W softball tournam 
competing · teams ch 
Goebel to be their stud 
representative on the regio 
softball governing body. 

;:~n1 .. 1stax1eve1s -Bison Junior Varsity h<?st 
After months of controver- d ~ 

sy the North Dakota BQ&l'd of Concordia Mon ay nigut 
Tax Equalization voted 
Saturday to set property tax 
assessments at the level it 
agreed upon earlier this year. 

Average assessments will 
range from 11 to 15 per cent 
of market value, causing in
crea.ses in 17. counties and 
decreases in 30 counties. , 

Farmland is now valued at 
an a~erage 10.5 per cent while 
residential property is about 
15.5 per cent statewide . 

State Treasurer Walter 
Christensen and Tax Com
missioner Byron Dorgan 
proposed equalizing both the 
asses~nts at 10.5 per cent 
and then sugge8ted a special 
session of the legislature to 
help local governments make 
up the lost revenue. 

However, Gov. Arthur Link 
refused to call the special 
session. 

The' SU junior varsity foot
ball team plays host to cross
town rival Concordia College 
Monday. night as the Bison 
JV seek their second straight 
win of the season and their 
ninth conaecutive win OV81'.' 
three aeaaona of play~ Kickoff 
time is aet for 7:30 p.m. at 
Dacotah Field. . 

TheBiaonJV'stooka 19-10 
decision over the University 
of Minneaota-Morris last 
week to open the season. The 
last loss for the Bison JV 
team was the season finale in 
1974 when North Dakota's 
Sioux stopped the Baby 
Bison 16-12. The 1975 and 
19?6 teams recorded 4-0 and 
3-0 records respectively. 

Freshmen runningba 
Phil Frye and John Paitl 
the team in rushing with 
and 41 yards respectiv 
Freshman Mark S~ s 
ed at quarterback lli the 
nesota-Morris win and pa 
for one TD while sco · 
another. It is expected that 
will share duties with G 
Tolkinen apd Charles W 
ster at that vital position. 

The appearance a · 
Concordia will be the 
home game of the- season 
the Baby . Bison. The JV s 
on the road for the final 
games against Moor 
State on Oct. 3 and UND 
Oct. 24. · 

Pre-Med Club to Meet 

a ~~~;tc1~=l1d~ Fall activities offered in · 
visors at 8 p.m. Wednescky, - • • 
Sept. 21, in 3~3 Stevens. Hall. Recreation Outing Center 

Everyone mterested 1s wel- ' 
' -come. The Recreation and Outing 

LCT play -casted 
The Little Country Theatre 

has completed casting for 
"Equus" by Peter Shaffer, 
which will open October 12. 
Dr. Frederick Walsh will 
direct the following cast: 
Dysatt, Greg Wolsky; ~ 
Dan Camourn; Hester, Jamee 
Cheney; Jill, Mary Warner; 
Frank, David Anderson; 
Dora Bette Garske; 
Horseman, Dennis Wall; 
Dalton, .Kelly Suchy; Nurse, 
Victoria Hamilton; Horses, 
Herb Jones, Brent Mucass, 
Barry Kartenson, Tim 
Mesmer, and Mark Kuhne. 

Sinkler Optical 
Northport Shopping Center 
Southside Shopping Center ' 

1022 8 St. S. MHO 
PRESCRIPTIONS & REPAIRS , 

t - - - ~ 

Center in the Memorial Union 
is offering a variety of activi
ties this fall according to Jim 
, Hubred, Recreation and 
Outing Center manager. 

An organizational meeting 
for students- interested in 
university bowling will be 
held Thursday at 4 p.m. in the 
11,ecreation Center. 

Green sign-up sheets are 
available for bowling at the 
.Recreation Center. 

· AMERICAN 
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Fall Classes starting. 
NOW-
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Both men's and worn 
teams are being formed 
bowling leagues will s 
Sunday. . 

Foosball will also hav 
meeting Thursday for in. 
dual and team competi 
and any student can join. 

Two types of pool are 
fered, 8-ball mixed and 1 
league. 

Yellow and pink si 
sheets are available for 
and registra~ion ends for 
on Sept. 26. · · 

-Free instruction will be 
fered in bowling, billiards 
foosball, Hubred said. 

Anyone interested in f 
ing a ski club should con 
the Recreation - Center 
calling 237-8911, Hu 
said. 

The Recreation Center 
open from 9 a.m. to 11 
weekdays and from 1 p. 
11 . p.m. on Saturday 
Sunday. ,. 
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March to the Top · 
omentairly Stopped 

otos, Story and Design by Don Pearson 
. ' . 

e SU Bison fell to the 
ntana State Bobcats 24-17 
urday, as the Boh<:ats con
ed their domination over 
Bison with their third vie
in two seasons. 

n estimated 12,100 fans 
hed the Bison commit 

eral costly mistakes·. 
ear the end of the first 
with the Bison behind 10· 
uarterback Steve Camp-

threw an interception 
·ch led to a Montana State 
chdown. 
ontana State tailback 

mar Jones picked up 121 
ds rushing, many of the 
ds coming after missed 
on tackles. 
he Bison outgained the 

ats in total yardage but 
two fumbles and the two 
rceptions sealed their 

he most costly fumble 
e in the fourth quarter af
the Bison had knotted the 
eat 17-17 the defense had 

the Bobacats and they 
e forced to · punt. While 
ng to -fi~ld it, the ball 
ced off the front of Al 

kup's helmet and into the 
s of Montana States Dan 

de at.the Bison 31. . 
ee plays later on a third 

one with the Bison in a 
man front Delmar Jones 
t to the right and broke 

ugh for a 22· yard touch
run, giving Montana 

a24~17lead 
eshman quarterback 

$pearl, from Fargo 
h, took over for Campbell 
e end of the first half and 
he Bison to a 17-17 tie 
e Jones' touchdown run. 

l completed eight of 
sses and many of the in
letions were _ dropped · 

d coach Jiin Wacker 
the SR8(U'l is now the 
r orle quarterback. 

should give the Bison 
assing game that the of
has needed all season. 

I's performance was 
·evable. It was clear 
he pressure didn't get to 
s he completed a fourth 
touchdown pass to K.P. 
r after two erevious 

had been dropped. 
l also complet.ed several 

with Montana State 
men hanging on him. 

ft • Don Meyers clrmta towar
Montena State quarterback. 

• Jerry Roaburg 'irtea 'to 
up Al Soukup after he 
led the punt which led to · 

nlng touchdown for Montana 

• Freshman quarterback 
pearl (10) fakes the hancloff 
·aagnen on the option play. 

· The Bison charge. onto the, 
,,. 
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FOR SALE 

For Sale: Used couch. Call 232-3983 
after 5:00. · 

2248 

Clear Up Complexion and skin 
problems. It's great! 235-1528 

2403 

For Sale: 1966, 12 >: 56 Richardson 
mobile home. Stove and refrigerator 
included. Set up on lot off campus 
with 7 x 10 storage shed. Asking 
$5500.00 or make an offer. 293-5425 
aftero:00 p.m. 

2136 

For Sale: Lange " Shortstyle" skis 
170 cm. With or without bindings. 
Call 280-0349, ask for Steve. 

2116. 

Milk Shake Diet. Lose weight and 
inches. It really works! 235-1528. 

2402 

For Sale: Calculator Tl 51-A. Trig 
and Scientific Functions. Recently 
overhauled. Call 280-0349. Ask for 
Ste1e. 

2115 

For Sale: Used Couch. Call 232-3983 
after5:00. 

2248 

Fo,-·sale accordions and Cordovox
es new and used. Professional ac
cordion lessons. Dave Kolle Music 
236-5550. 

2240 

we buy, sell or trade silver and gold 
coins, stamps, glassware, antiques, 
estates. Worldwide Coins. 525 
Broadway, Fargo. 

2233 

University Discount Stereo: We 
have all major brands at lowest 
prices in this area. Marantz, Sony, 
Teac, Altec, and much more. Call 
Russ-293-9598, 5-9 p.m. All equip
ment brand new in sealed boxes 
with full waranties. 

2407 

Athletes: New Body Builder For
mula Available adds weight
muscles! 235-1528. 

2404 

For Sale: 14 x 70 - 3 bedroom 
Detroiter mobile home. Appliances, 
drapes and metal shed included, 3 
years old and in good condition. 
282-5199. 

2265 

Texas Instrument Calculators: Low
est prices in area, wholesale, call 
Russ at 293-9598 fo~ quotes. 

2408 

1976 Gremlin. Excellent condition. 
AM-FM 8-Track Stereo. Automatic. 
$2400 or best offer. 235-6753. 

2258 

WANTED 

Help Wanted-Evenings, Pinball 
Wizard. 293-9824. 

2245 

Distributors Wanted: Health-Beauty 
Products. Send Name-Telephone 
Number P.O. Box 5633 Fargo. 

2405 

Part-Time Help Wanted, must have 
car. Earn about $75.00 per week. 
Gall 233-1302. 

2260 

Swim Team Coach Wanted, call Viki 
_ at YMCA 293-9622. · 

2135 

Unlimited number of openings in 
Delta Upsilon Fraternity. Must at
tend NDSU, Room for advancement, 
lifetime benefits. Inquire at 237-
3281 (86) 1420 12th Ave. N. Call 
Quinn or Jim. 

2131 

ROOMMATES WANTED 

Moving Sale: Nice furniture, ideal Roommate Wanted: 2 bedroom apt. 
for college students; household Fully carpeted, dishwasher, A.C. 
items. Reasonable prices. 282-7554. and fully furnished. 1520 11th Ave. 
=-------- ---....:2:...=129 N. Apt. No. 4. Call 280-0349. 
The. Varsity Mart has discount _ · 2114 

prices for students on Hewlett- Wanted: A mature, christian male to 
Packard and Texas Instrument share very nice South Moorhead 
Calculators. ~top by and have a Apartment. 236-9054. 
look-Lower level of Memorial 2246 

Union. 
2261 

52 gallon white oak whisky barrels, 
$22.50 each. 232-7987 or 236-9677. 

2134-

Guitar For Sale (Yamaha) Excellent 
for beginners and intermediates. 
Perfect condition with case and 
some books. Call 235-5167. $80. 

2127 

2 Female Roommates wanted to 
share apt. 2 blocks from NDSU. 
$62.50 monthly plus lights. Contact 
me at 814 1st Ave. So. Apt. 4 in 
Fargo. 

2259 

Wanted: Female roommate. Share a 
2 bedroom apt. with 2 girls. Rent 
$62.00. 3 blocks from NDSU. Call 
293-5726. 2138 

FOR RENT 

Renters! Need Help? Call our 
professional counselors New Ren
tal Units Daily! RENTAL HOUSING 
293-6190 5141h First Avenue North. 

2406 

SERVICES RENDERED 

Experienced Thesis Typist. Refer
ences furnished. Call Nancy 235-
5274. 

2123 

Will babysit in my apt. after 4:00 
p.m. 106C Univ. Village, 235-4963. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Want to be No. 1? Bring yourself 
and a lot of your friends to 1420 12th 
Ave. N. 237-3281 (86) Call Ross or 
John. Delta Upsilon Fraternity. 

2130 

Run a Classlflecl Ad at the Spectrum 
for 5 cents per word, 50 cents 
minimum per ad. Plac your ad at the 
Activities Desk at Union Lobby, 
opens from 9 to 5 p.m. week days. 
Deadline:Friday before 5 p.m. for 
Tuesday's edition and Tuesday 
before 5 p.m. for Friday's edition. 

2244 

Wanted to buy: used recharger for 
TISR-50 calculator. 

2137 

DJD, Happy 19th Birthday! You 
finally made it First drink is on me. KLM. 

2139 

No scumming, no BS, no secrets, rio 
tricks, just friendship, education, 
and good times. We need you. Delta 
Upsilon Fraternity. 1420 12 Ave. N. 
237-3281 (86) call Tom or Skip. 

2132 

The University Lutheran Center 
resuming Sunday services at 10· 
with a coffee hour at 10: 
Everyone is welcome. · 

Attention all jocks! Fellowship 
Christian Athletics, 1st meeti 
Wednesday, Sept. 21 st, 8 
United Campus-Ministry. 1239 1~ 
N. Everyone Welcome! 

Need a ride to church? lmman 
Lutheran has a bus. Watch for 
between 10:30 & 10:45 Sunda 
Schedules posted in do~ms. 

Don't forget about the 13th A 
Jam on Thursday night at 8:00 
th~ Univer~ity Lutheran Cen\ 
Bring a guitar, kazoo, or just 
strong set of windpipes for singi 

Wearing blue jeans? If not, 
some on and you are dressed for 
occasion. Come to 142012th Ave 
for free refreshments w· 
nite-8:00-12:00. For info. call s 
or Tom. 237-3281 (86). 

AMERICAN 
SPEEDREADING 

ACADEMY 

Fall Classes start ing 
NOW-

Ca 11 293-1511 

~ ·~ 
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Campus' Attractions 
--- presents 

FO ~ 
J. 
i WITH ·SPECIAL GUESTS ~ 

LE It l\f llt·.11 A•lt ~ 
~.·: SUN. SEPT. 25 7:30 PM OLD FIELDHOUSE - . ~ 
~ Tickets on Sale at the usual outlets · $4.50 SU STUDENTS $6.00 GEN. ADM: i 

.tf**,lr***i~***i~~r******"'rti-*iTttlCttK~ET~SttANR~E~GO~IN~G~F~AS~Ttt! ... ~~ ......... ~ ...... ~ ........... 1 
CAMPUS ATTRACTIONS 

l 
* -

.PRESENTS 

nie electrifying sound of 

~. JOHNNY PORRAZZO • 

1 
* 

~ 

WITH SPECIAL GUESTS 

EDMUNDS & I CURLY 
TUE. SEPT. 22 8 PM SU'S OLD FIELDHOUSE 

~ 
1 
~ 
l 
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